TO: Teacher

RE: 2018 AZ Agricultural Literacy Days

The Volunteer Just Left – Now What?

1. Optional Education Supplements (https://cals.arizona.edu/agliteracy/AZ-Ag-Lit-Days/Resources)
   - Videos – of the 10+ videos, I really like the time-lapse video of a bee hatching
   - Lessons – perhaps How Busy are Bees would be one of the 10+ lessons to implement
   - Resources – maybe the Standards Practice Quiz is one of the 10+ that would be most helpful

2. Provide Required Feedback – visit cals.arizona.edu/agliteracy/AZ-Ag-Lit-Days/Teachers & complete the 4-question, online Feedback Form within 24 hrs of the visit. Below are the questions on the form.
   - Your name
   - Was the visit just a nice program, or did it help meet your required academic standards?
   - What changes could help make the visit/program better meet academic standards?
   - What other suggestions do you have to improve the program?
   - What other feedback do you have?

Thank you for allowing us to share this book with your students and all the amazing things that are grown in our wonderful state! So often kids think that their food and clothing just magically appears in the store.

We encourage you to visit our website (cals.arizona.edu/agliteracy) where you can access lessons and learn about additional programs available to you. Let me know if you have any questions or concerns. I can be reached at BMoak@cals.arizona.edu.

Sincerely,

Brandon Moak
Program Coordinator, Sr.
Agriculture Literacy Program
cals.arizona.edu/agliteracy

In some way, agriculture has touched your life today